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VOLUME XXIV STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1924 NUMBER 10
COUGAR KITTENS RIP CUBS 
BY BETTING BREAKS, 36-0
Freshman Fumbles Lose 
Three Chances to Score 
in First Half
The Washington State freshmen got 
the revenge for the 28-0 defeat which 
they received from  the hands o f last 
year's Cub team when they defeated 
the freshman team by a score o f  36-0 
Saturday on Dornbl&ser field.
The one-sided score does not indi­
cate the showing which was made by 
the Cubs. They made 11 first downs 
in comparison to bat nine made by 
the Cougar Babes. They outplayed 
the Pullmhnites for two quarters and 
lost three opportunities to score 
the first half, once on a fumble on the 
8-yard line, again on downs on the 
20-yard line and the third on a fumble 
on the one-yard line. In the second 
quarter the Cubs made six first downs 
to the Cougars* none.
Kittens Score in First Quarter 
The Washington State freshmen 
made their first touchdown in the 
first two minutes o f the first quarter. 
They carried the ball to the 20-yard 
line a short time afterwards • and 
Meeker, quarterback, kicked n place 
•kick for  three points. The Cubs 
braced and the Kittens were not able 
to score again until the fourth quar­
ter when they made four touchdowns, 
two on fumbles, another on a blocked 
punt and the fourth on an intercepted 
pass.
Cobs Outweighed 
The Cubs were outweighed both in 
the backfield and in the line and had 
the breaks not been against them the 
score would have been different. Kain 
was tihe most consistent ground gain­
er for  the Cubs although Schults and 
Hodges showed up well at times. 
Vierhus, Brittenham and Meagher 
vere the bright lights on the line. The 
Kitten line averaged 189 pounds.
Meeker, Cougar quarterback, was 
the outstanding star o f  the game. 
P ay and Barnhard in the backfield 
jot away for  steady gains and Exle.v, 
it end, looked 'good.
The lineups and summary:
VETERANS PLAN
I
Montana W .S.C
L eft end
L eft tackle
L eft guard
?o!by __. ..........  Dils
Center
Itreit _____________________
Right guard
i’ ierhus ...__ ..__...._____ __
Right tackle
Davenport 
.... Mitchell
Right end
lodges ......... ........................ ... Meeker
Quarterback
L eft half
’aliison ............... ................. ...... Henry
Right half
'clmlts ................................. Gustafson
Fullback
Substitutes: Montana—-Burns for
Shults, Houston for Burns, Schults 
or Houston, Burns for Ilognlien. 
Vatfhington— Taylor for  Exley, Bar­
er for Rumberg, Windust for Barber, 
lendix for  Devcaux, Hamilton for  
)ils. Winkler for Mitchell, Beste for 
Vfinkler. Cox for Gustafson, Jenne 
nr Cox. Clay for  Barnhardt, Park hill 
or Henry.
Touchdowns —  Barnhardt, Gustaf- 
od, Stenberg. Winkler, Jenne. Field 
pals— Meeker. Goals from  touch- 
own— Meeker, 3. R eferee— Hinder 
lan (Lawrence). Head linesman—  
‘ampbell (N otre Dam e). Umpire 
nosing (B eloit). Field judges—  
’ urner (Y ale), Clark (W .S.C .)
Yardage and Averages
Cobs W.S.C.
Formal Installation of Of­
ficers to Be Held at 
Next Meeting
Formal installation o f officers will 
be held by the Disabeled Veterans at 
a meeting in the Masonic Temple 
Wednesday, November 5, at 7:30 p. hi.
The incoming officers to take their 
seats at that time are: Commander, 
William Scott; vice-commander, Lynn 
Van Zandt; junior vice-commander,
“ Plans for Varsity day are com ­
plete and the program will be pulled 
o ff on the date set, rain or shine,’* 
said Jiggs Dahlberg, manager o f  the 
day, this morning.
Varsity day was first inaugurated 
last year to take the place o f Sneak 
day, and is held In honor o f  the Var­
sity M men.
The program will start at 8 o ’clock 
with the ringing o f the bell in Main 
hall. Led by the Grizzly band, the 
students will go immediately to the 
bleachers, where President Clapp will 
give a short talk explaining Varsity 
day and its purpose.
Proxy Will Explain Purpose
Following Prexy’s speech, a formal 
presentation o f the letter men to the 
student body will take place. At 10 
o ’clock Dr. M. J. E lrod  o f  the Zoology 
department will give a short history 
o f  the University’s first football team 
and Interesting incidents o f  that time.
one hose. This fight will take the 
place o f  the tub-rush o f former Var­
sity and Sneak days. Referees for 
this match arc George Ax tell, W ar­
ren Maudlin and John Shaffer.
Shuttle Race in Afternoon 
A fter the noon hour, students will 
again assemble on the bleachers to 
witness athletic contests. The Shut­
tle race will start the afternoon pro­
gram. At 1:30 John Shaffer, starter 
and umpire o f  the contest, will start 
the sophomores and freshmen at each 
other. FoTty men will take part in 
this contest. All “ M”  men will be out 
on the field to referee the battle. The 
crowd will be entertained by a soccer 
football game, starting at 1:45.
Twenty-two men will take part in the 
ipelee, and Midge Griffiths will ref­
eree, assisted by Chick Guthrie ns
umpire. A  Cage ball struggle between j jn the spring quarter, 
the entire sophomore and freshman j count fifteen points, 
classes will occupy the next 30 min-
The Conservatives, captained by 
Gid Boldt, will engage the Progres­
sives, captained by Spike Doggett, in 
a novel football game on Dornblascr 
field at 3 o ’clock. Spike and Gid have 
blood In their eyes and promise the 
students something very much out of 
the ordinary in present day football 
tactics. *
To date tihe sophomore class stands 
10 points ahead o f the freshman class, 
having won the tub-rush, obstacle 
race, and sack rush, and having lost 
the flag race to the “ M”  on Sentinel, 
which gave the Green five points dur­
ing the Homecoming program. Each 
contest counts five points for tihe win­
ner. There will be five or six events, 
each counting five points, on the Var­
sity day program, and the final con­
test will be the tug-of-war to be held 
hich will
(r. . .  .  .. . A.A ,. ,  , ^ , ^ — , . 1  Yell King Chuck Keini will lead the
Old timers o f  the institution wiUlutes. Sergeant Truman o f the R O T O L Uldcnl!) in song3 and ye,Ia at 4 
then tell o f  Montana s gridiron heroes will gutdc the oppoa.ng teams m this 0.dock ns the Gri2zly and Cub „ dg 
and their accomplishment* contest go through their practice on Dorn-
Hose Fight in Morning Women to Strugg e , blnscr ficld. TC9 wiu cpncludc the
A  hose fight between the sopho- F or the first time in the ’history 
Gordon Tucker; adjutant Alva R ees; more and freshman classes will take o f the University, women will enter 
chaplain, Grover Johnson; sergeant- P,ace at 11:30 on t**1’  0TaI- Each j into the class struggles. A  girls’
G R IZZLIE S  SCORE AT W ILL 
AGAINST EIGHT
DOGGETT GAILS 
FIRST PRACTICE
Progressives Will Receive 
Instructions and 
Chalk Talk
gram for  the afternoon. 
Mixer to End Day
at-arms, Joseph M. Rosenthal.
Installation o f  officers will be fol­
lowed by a business meeting. Final 
arrangements for the ’ ‘Forget-m e- 
not’ ’  day drive will be made at this 
time. The D.A.V. committee in 
charge o f  this day will cooperate with 
the Missoula citizen committee in put­
ting over the drive.
“  ‘Forget-me-not* day comes annual­
ly the Saturday before Armistice day. 
On this day a drive is made by the 
Disabled Veterans to raise funds 
which are used to finance the organi­
zation, to assist needy comrades, and 
to promote legislation for  hospitaliza­
tion and compensation,** according to 
Vivian Corbly, a member o f  the or­
ganization.
A smoker will follow  the business 
meeting.
The following list o f  all-stars and 
otherwise, members o f the Progres­
sive football squad, are requested to 
report for instructions and signal 
practice to Captain Spike Doggett in 
Science hall auditorium this afternoon 
at 5 o ’ clock. Captain Doggett and 
his 200-pound fullback, M oose Car- 
keek, spent the greater part o f  last 
night selecting their lineup. Coach
team will be composed o f  10 men com - lay race between co-eds from  the tw o! A  mixer in the new gymnasium will j Chief Myers in a statement last night, 
manding two lengths o f  fire hose, and lower classes will compare gallops continue until 10 o ’clock, when the said: “ When the Progressives enter
round the cinder track. , Ronney j day will end with the singing o f  Col- the fray Varsity day, they will betihe fight will continue until there!once
shall be no men left at the nozzle o f  | McDonald will judge this race. 1 lege Chums.
CO-ED PROM JUDGES
TO START PRACTICE
Varsity basketball practice will be­
gin Monday afternoon. Captain Jiggs 
Dali I berg will have charge o f practice 
under Coach Stewart’s direction until 
the football season.is over.
Suits will be issued to all experi­
enced men. Veterans who will report 
are Jiggs Dahlberg, Baney, Sterling, 
and Berg. John Carney, Varsity cen­
ter last year, will enter school next 
quarter. Football' men who are ex­
pected to report are Ulman, Oscar 
Dahlberg, Sweet, Kelly, and Ritter.
Idaho Cancels Game 
With Montana Frosh
E
WILL BE TOUGH 
FOR GRIZZLIES
GONZAGA TEAM IS 
UNDEFEATED
BOARD TO APPOINT
Held Idaho Vandals to Tie 
and Defeated W.S.C. and 
Multnomah Athletic Club.
equipped with equipment plus, and 
that don't mean maybe. The Con­
servative element for once will not 
j even have an alibi.*'
Progressives
I Jimmie Graham, Bus Graham, Stan­
ley Dohrman, Russel Stabern, Pinkie 
| Logue, Peewee AJden, Horatio Kil-
____________  j roy. Pink Conley, Bill Martin, Eddie
Reeder, R oger Fleming, Bud Steele, 
Central board will hold a special Bob Craddock, Ed Buck, Bill Hodges, 
meeting today at 4 p. m. for  the pur- John Frolicher, Boynton Page, Mark 
pose o f  selecting a basketball manager Good, Jack Baggs, Glen Connelly, 
I for the present year, according to Marion Burke, Jack Dimond, W alter 
(George Boldt, ASUM president. Nelson, Elmer Carkeek, William 
YET Two names have been handed to Scott, Chief Myers.
/ the secretary, W innifred W ilson, for} ----------- --------------- ----------
(consideration. They are Eddie Reed- 
( er, a sophomore in the School o f 
Journalism, and Charles G. Kumler, 
a sophomore in the School o f  F or ­
estry.
FRONTIER TO APPEAR 
EARLY REIT MONTH
Prizes Will Be Awarded for Most 
Original Costume and 
Best Stunt
More stiff opposition is in lin 
the Grizzlies Saturday, when Coach 
Clark’s warriors face Gus Doria’s 
Gonzaga Bulldogs on Dornblaser field, 
Montana playing host for the second jo  
consecutive year. This contest is the b
Marguerite Savage
Dies at Hospital Frohlicher to Edit Fall Issue University Literary 
Publication
The Idaho frosh-Montana Cub foot- 
_______ - (ball game, which was to have been
.  . ,  „  , _  1 . Played nt Moscow cnrly in N ovem ber,Isecond )oCTn , i g gnmc o f the year, tl.e
Judges for Co-ed Prom who have has been cancelled due to circum- 
been chosen by the committee in stances which could not be prevented, 
charge o f  arrangements are Miss j The frosh will continue to practice 
Lucia Mcrrielees, Miss Anne Platt daily, scrimmaging with the Varsity 
and Mrs. C. II. Clapp. They will notJfor the remainder o f  the season, ac- 
pick the winning stunt but will cording to Captain Cummings. Nu- 
also decide upon the most original | merals will be awarded at the end o f 
the season.and the prettiest costume. Prizes 
prill be awarded to the winners.
“ Everything is ready for the Prom,”  
said. Martha Reicble, manager, last 
night. “ Get your costume ready and 
come to the men’s gymnasium Satur- 
y night for the only night in the 
fir that you have a good alibi to get 
rid o f  the men. Don’ t forget about 
the prizes— one for the best stunt and 
for the prettiest and most original 
costumes. It's  worth trying for.”
. first being the Grizzly-Vandal Home- 
coming clash.
Gonzaga sends a powerful, unde­
feated eleven to Missoula this fall, 
a team that held the big Idaho ma­
chine to a scoreless tie, and defeated 
the
THETAS GIVE DANCE 
TO HONOR PLEDGES
'irst downs ....................... i t 9
'irst down penalties ...... i 1
Turds from scrimmage .... 130 203
asses completed ............ 7 2
ardage o f passes .......... 72 67
asses grounded .............. 7 4
asses intercepted .......... 3 0
’unts ....................... .. ... 8 10
verage yardage o f  punts 27 30
unts returned, yards .... 38 42
enalties, yard* .............. 20 15
umbles, ball lost .......... 3 0
umbles recovered .......... 2 4
iickoff returns, yards .... 22 107
all lost on downs .......... i 1
'ROFESSOR J. P. ROWE 
RECOVERING RAPIDLY
Professor J. P. Rowe o f the Geol- 
:y department, who was operated on 
nr appendicitis last week, returned 
> his home yesterday from n local 
»spital. Professor Rowe is recover- 
ig rapidly, and he will be able to 
leet his classes soon.
MILITARY FRAT PLEDGES
Scabbard and Blade, national mil- 
itry fraternity, announces the pledg- 
ig of Phil L . Ring, Missoula, and 
arold R . Craven o f Spokane, Wash.
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority gave 
dance Friday evening at the Coun­
try club in honor o f its pledges. The 
-baperons for the evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Lucy, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Patterson, Jr., Mrs. Harry L. 
Wilson, Mr. L  W ilson, and Mr. L. 
Campbell. One hundred and fifty 
hostesses, pledges and guests were 
present. Decorations o f  black and 
gold, the colors o f the sorority, v 
used.
DEBATE COACH TO HOLD 
LAST TRYOUTS TONIGHT
Will Announce Definite Schedule 
Soon; to Name Oxford Team 
This Week
SOUTH HALL ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR TEAR!
; MASQUERS ARE BUSY
ponderous Washington State col- 
| lege eleven 14-12, and also walloped 
the Multnomah A. 0 . o f  Portland at 
Spokane Saturday by the score of
14- 0. Saturday’s victory over the
j Multnomah A. C. was featured by the
brilliant playing o f  the Bulldog cap- 
taifl, Houston Stockton, halfback, J
who was the star o f  the 25-2 Bulldog
____________ j victory over the Grizzlies last year.
Stockton was on the burling end of
South hall residents held a house seven completed forward passes which W ork on “ Fash ion”  I ’ niversitv 
meeting, formed the South Hall club, netted the Bulldogs 168 yards in the  ̂ _  *
and elected officers last Tuesday game against Multnomah Saturday. e ®1>cn ccem er -  and ,
night. In this contest he punted six times U8 progressing rapidly, according to
Melvin II. Fritz o f  Wilmington, | for an average o f  39 yards, received a j Professor G. W . Cronyn. Scenery is
15- yard heave for a touchdow 
made 50 yards on end runs.
It was Stockton's individual bril­
liance ns much as any other factor Bruce Orjppen, Billings, *28, and lia r  
wing; Carl D .jth at enabled the Bulldogs to triiimph old Shankin, Anaconda, ’27, student: 
felown. secretary, last year. The big back threw and | o f the University art department.
Marguerite Savage o f  Somers, soph- 
more in Home Economics, died from
oxic goitre this morning at 2:20 j The fall number o f the Frontier, 
O’clock at St. Patrick’s hospital after Vniv,,rsit-v ‘ “ W  ma« azine' wil1 bc 
a week’s illness. She was a member oir the Press ,be middIe o f  N o*
o f the Home E c club, on honor stu- vcmbct> accordiD«  t0 Professor H - G- 
.lent, and well known about the I Mcrriam. o f  the English department, 
campus j Frohlicher, Kalispell, '26, is the
H er mother, Mrs. lice  J. Savage, editor o f  this iasu<“- 
was with her at the time o f  her I A  contract has been made giving 
death, haying come here last Sunday.
A sister, Leota, lives at North hall.
IUnian Hakes 5 Touchdowns, 
Sugrue and Griffin 3 
in Track Meet
GRIZZLY POINTS
The Montana points were made 
by the following men:
Touch­
downs Points
Iilman ....................... 5 30
S u g ru e ....................... ... 3 18
Converted goal .... 1
Griffin ....................... 3 18
K ellji........................... o 12
Sweet ......................... 2 12
Converted goals .. 9
Maudlin ..................... .... 1 6
16 106
Sweet converted nine out o f  13 
tries for point after touchdown; 
Sugrue one out o f  one, and Griffin 
missed two.
Delaware, was elected president; Ed­
ward E. Simoni o f  Butte, vice-presi­
dent from  the west wing o f the build­
ing; Sam Kain o f Helena, vice-presi 
dent from the 
Ruckman o f I
Barnes
being painted at the 
by Evan Reynolds,
Liberty the 
Missoula,
and Marvel  o f Anaconda, intercepted passes that were respon- 
treasurcr. sible fo r  most o f  the Bulldogs' scores
An assessment was levied upon the after a stubborn Grizzly defense 
members o f  the club for the purpose checked the powerful bucks o f the 
o f  buying phonograph records and Bulldog backs. Ted Ulman, Varsity I
Final tryouts for the Oxford de 
bate will be held tonight at 7 o'clock 
in  room 110 o f  the, library, according 
to Professor L. It. Norvelle, coach 
■‘This will be the last chance for stu­
dents to try out fo r  the team,”  says 
Coach Norvelle, “ and all who are in­
terested are urged to come.'
The work o f  lining up the debate 
schedule for  the year is in progress 
and will be completed soon. W ord 
has .been received from several 
schools, but no definite schedule will 
he announced until a later date. The 
team that will debate against Oxford 
will be announced the last o f  this 
cek.
Kappa Delta announces the pledg­
ing o f  Florence Montgomery o f  K al­
ispell.
sheet music for the South hall or 
chestra. The sum o f  $20 was raised 
for that purpose.
Pharmacy Students 
W ill A ttend M ovie 
on Bottle M aking
“ The Manufacturing o f Bottl< 
will be shown to members o f the 
Pharmacy school on Thursday eve­
ning, October 29, at 8 o ’clock b.v Dean 
C. E. Mollctt, who has just received 
this two-reel film through the cour­
tesy o f  the Owens Bottle Manufac­
turing company, o f  Toledo, Ohio, A r­
rangements are being made by mem­
bers o f  the Pharmacy staff to have 
films, which will be o f  interest to 
pharmacy students, shown frequently 
during the year.
ALPHA PHI IS HOSTESS
AT TEA FOR MOTHER
Alpha Phi entertained at a tea Sat­
urday afternoon in honor o f  its house 
mother, Mrs. Louis J. Duncan o f 
Butte. Guests for the afternoon 
were house-mothers and representa­
tives from other groups, women o f the 
faculty, fraternity alumnae and town 
mothers. Decorations were In yellow' 
and green.
Costumes are being made under the 
supervision o f Evelyn Mechling, ’25, 
and Mrs. Curzon, their designers.
Announcements o f the season's bill 
are being sent to subscribers by the 
trying to get a 
he season.
fullback, was perhaps the outstanding Masquers, who an 
Grizzly star o f  the game last year,!subscription list for
the big fullback carrying the ball --------------------------------- :—
again and again for long gains through _
the Bulldog line. In this contest the B i O O f t t  I j T C Q R S  F o o t  
Dahlberg brothers, Camtnie Meagher,
Shaffer, and Hyde, starred on the 
line. Fumbles cost the Grizzlies two 
touchdowns, Montana having the ball 
on the one-yard line once only to lose 
it on a fumble, Stockton then punted 
from behind his own goal line. The 
oval hit the goal posts and bounded 
back, but the Gonzaga halfback fell 
on it before a Grizzly could get to it, 
giving Montana a safety instead o f a 
touchdown.
Despite the performances o f  their 
captain tihe Bulldogs are not a one- 
man team. Other capable and even 
brilliant players on the team are 
Lynch, quarterback, Ingram, right 
half, Tiny Cahoon, tackle, Red Fla­
herty, end, and Cyre, guard. Taking 
•are o f  the other wing position is 
Craser, Hesinger is at the other 
uard, with Jones at fullback.
articles in the Frontier a chance o f 
re-publication in one o f the national 
magazines published by Doubleday 
Page and company. This agreement 
was made in return. for the permis­
sion to use the title o f “The F ron­
tier”  as the name o f  a magazine o f 
western stories put out 6y that com ­
pany.
The magazines to which these ar­
ticles will have access include Country 
Life, The W orld’s W ork, The Fron 
tier, and five others.
SWIMMING CLASSES 
ARE MEETING AGAIN
Swimming classes, suspended be 
cause o f the epidemic o f  infantile 
paralysis, are again meeting. Local 
health authorities sanctioned th 
action inasmuch as no new* cases of 
infantile paralysis have been reported. 
All men and women that were trans­
ferred to gym classes during the ban 
will return to their respective classes 
in swimming.
in Fall From R o o f 
o f  Sig Alph House\
Charley Bloom, a senior forestry 
student, broke his foot Saturday when 
he fell from the roo f o f the Sigma 
Alpha house.
Bloom was helping put storm win­
dows on when the accident happened. 
He was lying on tihe edge o f the roof 
trying to hold the window in place 
when he overbalanced and fell about 
twenty feet. The arch bone was 
broken. He is reported as improving.
SIGMA KAPPA ENTERTAINS
LUMBERMEN TO MEET 
AT
Sigma Kappa sorority entertained 
at breakfast in honor o f  Alpha X i 
DAUGHTER IS BORN TO I BeIta sorority Sunday m)orning at
MR. AND MRS. CRONYN I thoir chapter house. About 22 guests
_______  were present.
A daughter was born to Professor —
and Mrs. G. W. Cronyn at St. Pat- NOTICE!
rick’s hospital Saturday. Mr. Cronyn -----------
is director of dramatics in the English I All freshmen and sophomores are 
department. requested to meet in Main hall audl-
Mr. and Mrs. Cronyn have three torlum today at 4:15 o’olock. 
other children. | VARSITY DAY COMMITTEE.
Inter-State Council Will 
Forest Problems of 
Northwest
The Montana Lumbermen’s advis­
ory council has called a meeting which 
will take place in the Forestry school 
at the University, November 11.
The purpose o f  the meeting is to 
call together all timbermen and lum­
bermen o f  the state, ns well as rep­
resentatives from  outside o f  the 
state, to talk over lumbering prob­
lems in this and adjoining states.
Members o f  the advisory board fol­
low : Kenneth Ross, Anaconda Cop­
per Mining company, Bonner; Ilarry 
Miller, Kalispell Lumber company, 
Kalispell* W alter Niles, J. Niles Lum­
ber company, Libby; Edward Donlan,
I Ionian Lumber company. Arlee; T. 
0 . Spaulding o f  the School o f  F or- j 
entry; R . P. McLaughlin o f  the state] 
forest service, Missoula; Fred M or-i 
roll, U. S. forester. Missoula; and R. 
ITaincs, Anaconda Copper Mining 
company, Bonner.
From the time Billy Kelly caught 
the opening kickoff on his own 10- 
yard line and raced 90 yards for the 
initial touchdown o f  the game, to  the 
final gun, the Grizzlies kept up the 
mad rampage until they had rolled up 
a total o f  16 tonchdowns, almost mak­
ing a track meet out o f  the contest, 
which ended 106-6. The Ore Diggers 
averted a complete whitewashing by 
scoring on a fumble.
It was generally expected that the 
Varsity would make an impressive 
showing against the Miners, but pre- 
game dope did not give the Grizzlies 
so great an advantage. Coach Clark 
used his entire squad in the game, 
giving his second string men a w ork­
out as well as the regulars, and the 
whole team went good. Outweighed 
and outplayed in every department o f  
the game, the Ore Diggers could not 
steam the tide o f  a vicious Grizzly 
assault, which by the end o f the first 
half brought the score up to 53-0. and 
netted exactly the same number o f 
points in the second half.
Kelly, Ulman, Sweet, Sugrue Star
It is hard to pick stars for the con­
test because o f  the fact that the 
whole team went so well. Besides his 
90-yard run for n touchdown Kelly 
made a 35-yard run for  another 
touchdown, returned punts in his 
usual brilliant fashion, passed well, 
and played his usual sensational game. 
Kelly played but one half, Conch Clark 
not deeming it necessary to keep tihe 
stellar quarterback in for the second 
half a fter the team had run wild in 
the first half and piled up a big score.
Chief Ulman .at fullback, and Pat 
Sugrue, at halfback, were two o f  the 
leading lights o f  the contest, the fo r ­
mer smashing the line with'all bis old- 
time power, intercepting passes and 
accounting for  five o f  the 16 Montana 
touchdowns, while P at skirted the 
ends for long runs and furnishing ex­
cellent interference for. Kelly. He 
was second high scorer o f  the contest, 
with three touchdowns to his credit. 
Sweet played a hangup game, aver­
aging 46%  yards punting, one o f bis 
boots sailing over 70 yards before go­
ing out o f  bounds on the Mines 12- 
yard line. His average o f 46 yards 
was made despite the fact he made 
one bad boot o f only six yards. Russ 
also made a 75-yard run on a fake 
criss-cross, as well as good gains 
around the ends. One* o f Sugrue’s 
runs was 55 yards for a touchdown 
after he had intercepted a pass. 
Hungry Griffin showed up well, ac­
counting for three o f  the touchdowns, 
w o o f which he made as a result o f  
ntercepted passes.
Miners Score on Fumble
The Miners' score came in the third 
quarter when a punt sailed over 
Sweet's head. The Grizzly halfback 
touched it as he jumped in the air in 
an attempt to catch it, and the ball 
went behind the goal line. Wiggen- 
stein fell on it fo r  the score.
. Line Goes Good
The Grizzly line showed up better 
than it has all season. Maudlin, Shaf­
fer, Plummer, Axtell and Fletcher 
showing up especially well. Maudlin 
accounted for  one o f the touchdowns
(Continued on Page 4 )
DELTA GAMMA TEA 
IS WELL ATTENDED
A  tea dance in 
Gamma pledges v 
the freshman cln 
from 4  until 6  o'
honor o f  the Delta 
ns well attended by 
is Friday afternoon 
'lock. The chapter
house was decorated in yellow chrys­
anthemums. Sheridan’s orchestra 
played for dancing.
D on't forget to listen fo r  the Ring- 
ng o f  the Bell, and be at the main 
entrance o f  the campus at 8 o'clock.
I T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Tuesday, October 28, 1824
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desired hikes, sleeps and whirls at lessons ■ /r | 1 1 | r % l  111101*0 
may be fulfilled. It is a day in which l l r N N r | | Y  | | n U r \  
every student should take an active in- ■* • l l l l l . l l  I U llULU  
terest and an active part. When the belli 
rings in the near future, let ’s all get out 
and enjoy the excellent program  arranged j 
by George Dahlbcrg and the committees.
ERRS
CO-ED SUPPORT! Forensic Ambition Leads Youth to Mistake
The Frontier, University literary m ag­
azine, is calling fo r  material. This mag­
azine, while published by the English de­
partment, is open to contributions from  
every student in the University. W o hope 
that all embryo Dantes, Poes and Menck­
ens will submit some darling brain child.
All Proctors Should Report 
Phomptly Every Monday 
in Rest Room
which dui
Listen for the Bell
M TARSIT Y  D A Y  is held in honor of 
\ J  University “ M ”  men. Every stu- 
*  dent should be on his toes on that 
day and show his appreciation o f the work 
that these men do fo r  the University. 
Varsity Day is not a holiday on which
Proctor reports, 
every Monday from every house 
where one or more girls reside, are 
left in (he rest room in the basement 
o f Mam hall this year instead o f  the 
office o f  AW S. “ Girls living in 
houses other than dormitories and 
sorority houses should accept the re­
sponsibility o f  reporting all infringe­
ments. I  wont to urge that proctors 
in such houses where only a few girls
W e make no comment, but Carstens, the 
student who submitted the reftent com ­
munication, has declined to take part as 
a member o f the Progressive football team 
on Varsity Day on the grounds that the |liro ,rpportf ,just *? r<'*uli“riy n" *»>« 
Frontier will keep him too busy. He has | KonnC(i>.( Aws president, yesterday, 
other work besides. Classes will bo ex 
cused that day. The football game 
consume twenty minutes.
The student
THE GRIST
“ The mills of the gods grind slowly 
bat they grind exceeding fine.**
spoke, finding solace in the immortal 
words o f Longfellow, “Tell me not in 
mournful numbers.”  Ho sobbed, and 
threw out the dice.
Student (at box o ffic e ): Two
tickets please.
Ticket Seller: What date?
Student (absently): Mary.— Penn. 
Punch Bowl.
hangs in the closet and the trust; 
rifle grows rusty with disuse.
offices arc nil
will I situated above the campus store this 
year. W ork has not been completed
__ on them ns yet, but the disciplinary
" I committee o f  A W S meets in the office 
o f the organization every Thursday 
and Friday. At this time girls who 
have infringed upon AW S regulations 
report and state the reason for  their 
infringements.
Darwin Sez:
An Englishman can lose ten pounds 
in a poker game and still weigh the 
same.
Royal Order o f Kerosene Burners 
The guy that took an extra-pair o f 
glasses along because he had a blind 
date.
H e was reared on the sea, so they 
made him rear admiral.
Our Girl
She thinks that the night operator 
at the University is a doctor.
“ Oswald has certainly been going 
to class regularly.”
“ How do you know?”
“Every time I  see him he looks like 
bis clothes had been slept in.” — W est 
Virginia Moonshine.
The Ephemeral Sunset 
A  huge mountain fills the back­
ground, huge trees cover the moun­
tain, pine cones cover the trees. The 
foreground is a prairie, and the audi­
ence sits in front o f the foreground.
Enter James Oliver Curwood on 
horse and saddle, with long beard and 
big hat, plenty o f  rope and bullets, 
Woman is present,
Oliver^ .•. / ‘The west isn’ t what it 
used to be. One can hardly throw out 
his chest any more. Gome with me, 
young lady; there’s romance in the 
sunset and we're headin’ west.”  2;, | 
V, Gertie: “ I ’m with you, Oliver. I 
can see already that you’re a he-man. 
O f course, things would be much 
more western if  you would rope me 
and take me perforce.”
Oliver ropes Gertie, and rides west- j 
ward. Bat when they got there the I 
sun was down and there was no J 
romance.
(Curtain.)
*Tia sweet to love.
But oh! how bitter 
T o love a girl,
And then not gitter.
— Georgia Yellow Jacket
PROFESSOR MILLER
TALKS TO FRESHMEKiQUADRONS 10 GIVE 
TEA FOR F
She: It is irritating, isn’ t il 
H e: Hmm— They must
through my socks.— Rice Owl,
School spirit was the theme o f an 
informal talk to the freshman class 
made by Burley Miller Friday a fter­
noon. Professor Miller commented 
on the small number present and said
I that his remarks were primarily di-Jhome o f  Dean Harriet Sedinnn 
show rected ,to those not present. ’ J honor o f  the freshman girls. '
| Miller emphasized the fact that hours will be from 3 to 5 o ’clock.
Once upon a time there was a 
youthful freshman in attendance at 
(he University o f  Montana who had 
forensic ambitions. Someone -told 
him, tlmt the University boasted a 
debate team, and he set his heart on 
winning fame and fortune for  the 
school and for  himself through his 
azgiyn^ntative ability.
It * happened one day that while 
reading the Knimih bis greedy eyes 
rested upon the following notice: 
“ All students interested in debate re­
port to Professor Lee R oy Norvelle.”  
W hat luck! He knew Professor Nor­
velle. l i e  had not seen him in his 
office, but had talked to him several 
times on the campus. He would look 
up the professor ns soon ns possible.
That same afternoon our hero, 
finding himself in need o f  several 
articles necessary to dress, decided to 
go on a shopping tour. H e turned 
into a store that handled what he 
wanted and, as luck would (have it, 
ran squarely into Professor Norvelle 
Eagerly he beamed upon the erudite 
gentleman.
“ Bay, ProfeOTor,”  be blurted out 
“ I wanted to ask you about the de­
bate. When can I try out?”
Jack looked at the frosh in a be­
wildered manner for  a moment, and 
then burst into a roar o f  laughter.
“ You can try out right over then 
in the corner i f  you wish, but I don’t 
think it'll do any good,”  answered 
Jack Norvell. “ You see. I ’m not the 
j Professor.”
LA W SCHOOL KAI MIN 
WILL APPEAR DEC. 5
MAJOR WILL VISIT 
GRIZZLY BATTALION
-'M ajor Harry J. Jordon, chief in 
charge o f the Ninth corps area o f  the 
KOTC, will visit the Grizzly battalion 
November 0. Major Jordan is making 
a tour throughout the Ninth corps 
area. A fter inspecting the ROTO 
unit h e re ,' he will go to Bozeman, 
where he will inspect the ROTC unit 
nt the Agricultural college.
NOTICE!
Ail music majors will meet in my 
studio, room 305, Main ball, Wednes­
day evening at 7 :30. This is very im ­
portant and every music major is ex­
pected to be there.
D E  LOSS SMITH.
Swimming dosses for women will 
start tomorrow.
MISS BAXTER.
G e t Y o u r Co-Ed
A T  THE
S M O K E  H O U S E
RALPH HERRICK
Republican Nominee for
SHERIFF
Election November 4th
Pol'd for by Ralph Herrick.
VOTE FO R Aurelia Lewis AcAflister|x| W. J. Babington Republican Candidate for
Democratic Candidate for AUDITOR
CLERK AND RECORDER Election November 4th
•Missoula County, Montana
— Paid for by W , J. Babington.
Quadroon, senior 
ill entertain Sunday afternoon at tb e l a v  Kaimin 
iu Friday, December 
T*he Russell Niles, edito 
son will be associate
will be published 
5, according to 
Grover John* 
editor, and Sam-
I’ m going to New York 
eek-end to. have my eyes
S tude: 
over the 
treated.
P rof: Send us a program
State Froth.
KLEE CLUB TO BE
there should be three main lines o f  j Margaret Harris was appointed a tju el Goza feature editor,
endeavor in a University student's the last regular meeting o f the organ-j The paper will be devoted to news 
life : study, student activities, and ization to take charge o f the recep- o f  the various organizations and to 
social work, the first two being thejtion . This will be the annual tea faculty and student members o f the 
most important. given by senior women for freshman I Law school.
Elizabeth Veaeh o f Three Forks kM*. and the custom of entertaining | -------------------------------------
w a s  elected secretary and Clark | the home o f the dean i
Tier add resMcLennan. Helena, was 
urer.
fleeted treas- ! be followe 
renue.
Bddy picture of Gymnasium 
Appears in Magazine
BEST III DECADE VARSITY SPEECHES 
TO BE AMPLIFIED“This year’s Glee cub will be the 
best we have had since the club was 
organized 10 years ago,”  said De Loss 
Smith yesterday. “ There is an abun­
dance o f  excellent material and a very 
fine spirit among the men.”
Rehearsals have been held twice a 
week, but soon they will be held 
night. More intense practice
Painter Instructs 
Advance Students 
in A rt Department
Pacific
set to amplify the voices o f  the Var­
sity day speakers. These loud- 
ill I speakers will be similar to the ones 
commence in order to specialize the j d u r i n g  track meet except that 
work o f the chib. they will be bunched instead o f  scul-
Plans are already being made for J1 *r<*d .over the field, 
the trip around the state, which will! plans for Montana’s radio
take place early in February.
Gustav C. Carlson,
The Physics department, under the painter o f  n nation-wide reputation, 
direction o f  Professor G. D. Bballen- instructed advanced students in the 
berger, is constructing a loud-speaker I University A rt department for four 
ys last week.
Mr. Carlson
A photograph o f the University 
gymnasium was published in the M c­
Graw-Hill Book Notes for October. 
This magazine is on advertising me­
dium published monthly by the Me- 
| Graw-IIHl Book company o f  New 
oast j York.
Two pages In the publication were 
devoted to pictures o f  recently built 
college buildings. Among these were 
photographs o f  the Educational hall 
o f  the University o f  Washington and 
the Gymnasium building o f the Uni­
versity o f  Montana.
The October issue- was the fifteenth 
anniversary number o f the magazine.
A VICTIM
Not the Hunted 
But the Hunter
one o f  the Taos 
painters. I lis  specialty is sagebrush 
country and his work has been exhib­
ited in leading art galleries through­
out the country.
Besides University students, many
1 broadcasting station are coming olongl townspeople showed an interest in) KAPPAS ARE HOSTESSES 
{nicely according to  Professor Shallen- Mr. Carlson’s work and attended his! AT TEA FOR MRS. VIVIAN
berger. The department has orderedI classes. During his presence here,! ■ -
most o f  the equipment, including the J each member o f the class made 
j poles for  the aerial. The poles will j painting o f Mount Lolo.
Me
be erected over Simpkins hall am 
raise the antennae 95 feet abov 
building.
will
the
And there came a time when the 
season opened and many students, j 
weary from the intricacies o f the 
grade curve, hied themselves to the | 
great open spaces in search o f game. I 
And the ranks o f the classes grew 
thin and the professors, feeling the I 
lure, hied also. And the University 
languished for want o f  teachers and j 
for want o f  those to be taught.
Great were the preparations, for 
ammunition was expensive and few
#__Y ale lwere chances. Bo many a well
{ worn blunderbuss' was oiled and 
{cleaned and made like new, and many 
the red coat was donned so that the 
wearer might be the hunter and not 
the hunted.
| And so they wandered into the 
great outdoors where men are men. 
don’ t Into the valleys and mountains they 
}went, ever alert, ever watchful fo ri 
| the victim, which, if  bagged, would
Shrill Voice o f Girl 
Heard by Watchman 
in Silence o f N ig h tly
Dolly— li e  wrote me that when he 
graduates he will settle down and 
marry the sweetest girl in the world.
Kitty— How horrid o f  him, when 
be is already engaged to 
Record.
Does Babe Ruth get more for his 
home runs when he is so far away 
from home?
MYSTERY.
There are some things 
understand,
Now take fo r  instance, “ college
Perhaps it’s chance or maybe ’ twasj make the bagger a mighty hunter.
planned; And so the first and the second!
Why does it rhyme with “ knowl- day passed, and he who had left with 
edge” ? light and springy step and shining eye,
— N. Y. Mercury. returned with laggard feet and fur-j 
----------- tivc glance.
“ I  must have my heroin,”  said the And more days passed and classes I 
author, begging the druggist for an-1 regained their strength and upon the 
pLiter sh ot rostrums once more the worthy sires
------  — presided. And these profs, with their
To a Silken Shinguard [far-seeing wisdom, suw fit to tell of
The cops took up in hot pursuit, {their strange adventures. And the 
The villain picked up some rocks; students likewise repeated theirs. 
One cop fired at the rascal’ s shins, Gruesome were these stories o f deer j 
Which were covered with H ole-(w ith the speed o f lightning; o f  cows
“ PARD,”  NOVEL BY 
PROFESSOR CRONYN
TO BE PUBLISHED j -------------
----- - I Leaves rustled softly in the night
“ Pard ** a novel l»v Professor G W  l>rcezo- The waning moon struggled 
Cronyn o f  the University Knglish de- * ith !>!« Mack floirds that
pnrtracnt, has been tentatively nc- 8trovc 10 llide 11 • ■ • and tk« hca'J ' 
cepted by the Dorrence Publishing ,hadows were Uka 1,00,8 o f  inkl where 
company o f  Philadelphia. the buildings shot out the fitful moon-
The novel is a stpry o f the days o f  li*ht and thc rcm otc- w|ld starlight. 
'-10, and the action centers around the I enmpus was silent, yet not
town o f  Golden, California. Profes- wholly so. The distant night-sounds 
sor Cronyn spent much time in re- from ,h c ■*>'.* ebbed and flowed,
search work in the mining towns o f whisperingly. . . . somnolently. From  
California for use in the writing o f somewhere, a girl's lough— just a 
this book. silver thread o f a laugh—broke
.„»! through th
of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sorority were hostesses at a tea Sun­
day afternoon in honor o f  their house 
mother. Mrs. J. II. Vivian o f  Butte. 
Guests at the tea were house mothers 
and representatives from  all the cam­
pus sororities, alumnae members, 
mothers o f  members ami personal 
o f  Mrs. Vivian who live in
fhe city.
humming* W irdPURE SILK. HOSIERY
W E A R S  L O N G E R
Popular at School
School girls gi'Oe silk hosiery the test o f  
hard vJear. A t  the seme time they demand 
good looks, fit and staple with a Wide variety 
o f  the newest-shades.
Humming Bird Pure Silk Hosiery ex­
actly meets thesq requirement and at a price 
which makes it possible for every girl to have 
a satisfactory! assortment of bewitching colors.
Buy a half-dozen pairs and forget your 
silk stocking troubles for the v)hole session.
Price of Humming Birds$1,50
Exclusive Missoula Agency
THE LEADER
Missoula’s Most Popular Store
Clarence I*. Larkin • ban ' 
rom school and returned to 
i Red Lodge.
th drawn
| o f  Edward Smith 
cousin.
nces the pledging | 
o f Madison, W is-
Mr. Cronyn has received 
for the publication o f the book.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Not one case o f  infantile paralysis 
has been reported among, the-student 
body o f thc University since the open­
ing o f school.
This enviable record is said to be 
attained by
•nt o f  silence when 
| the city-sounds had died out.
From the darkened entrance to the 
women’s gymnasium, a man’s voice 
softly rose and fell in passionate fer- 
i vour . . . the words could not be dis- 
} tinguished. Ilis companion answered 
[him, bat too softly for more than the 
1 slightest suggestion o f nn answer to 
reach the ears o f  one who skulked 
through the shadows like n ghost— or 
a night-watchman.
A  Stray starbeam glinted evilly, 
coldly, upon something, that he held 
in his hand— he detached himself 
from thc deep shadows and crept 
upon the pair who were too engrossed
proof sox.
Leaven
l ie  trembled, and his eyes filled 
with tears. His body shook with 
heart-rending sobs. He was the pic­
ture o f  abject sorrow, and then he
that looked “ just like elk;”  o f  guns 
that failed, time after time, to fire 
at the crucial moment; o f forest pit- 
falls so dangerous to the hunter. 
Yes, strange were the tales o f the 
hunters.
And so, once more, the red coat
Fried Chicken Dinner
THURSDAY EVENING 
—at—
C H IM N E Y C O R N ER  T E A  R O O M S
441 D uly A v on n v
S P E C IA L  K A T E S  T O  “ I P  S T U D E N T S
nitary conditions, phys- in their soft conversation to observe 
icai exercise and the efficiency o f the his approach. A momentary flash 
health department o f  the institution, from the head-lamps o f a belated 
With the appearance o f numerous automobile showed his features^ con- 
eases o f  paralysis in Missoula, the tortcd in an evil grin— a marauding 
necessity o f  guarding against the dis- wolf, he seemed, 
ease has called for thc dosing o f the Quietly placing himself in front of 
University swimming pool and the the innocent pair, he chuckled tri- 
postponement o f  many social activ- umphnntly— ah, great honor would 
ities on the campus. Students united Dean Bed man confer upon him for 
with -faculty and student officials in tbis bit o f  w ork!— and turned on his 
preventing the spread o f  paralysis on flashlight.
thc campus.
The danger o f  contagion is past, 
and with its elimination, many student 
activities are being taken up again.
A howl o f rage, permeated with 
guttural German oaths, shattered the 
holy silence o f  the night. “ Mein Qott, 
I two poys!”
NOTICE RIFLE PRACTICE STARTS
• The Forget-me-not committee o f j Practice started for the University 
o f  the D.A.V. will meet Wednesday rifle teams yesterday, according to 
evening, 7:30 o ’clock, at the home o f Major Smith, who is taking personal 
Grover Johnson on Beckwith avenue, charge o f the teams. Several match os 
-  — ■ ■ ■■ have boon arranged and it is expected
There are three seasons, football, that more will be arranged in the near 
basketball, and track. j future.
Here’s Help for the Qollege Student
W h y  continue to write in slow, tedious long-hand, 
when with a Remington Portable you can turn out a 
beautifully clear and legible printed page with far less 
. time and effort ?
It is the most compact o f all portables. T h e  case 
is only four inches high, making it easy to carry and 
ci nveniently tuck 'away in a desk drawer or bookcase.
Ft has the standard four-row keyboard, which for 
fifty years has been recognized by business as the best.
Y ou  will find it very simple and easy to operate, 
it ;iring no previous experience o f any kind.
‘rice, complete with case, $60. Easy payment 
koms if desired.
O f flee S: 
116 Non 
M is *
j»l>Iy Company 
i 1 llgglns Ave. 
ula, Mont.
Remington Typewriter Co. 
Spokane, Wash.
rduroy Trouttr, tor tk« 
rn Cofl'ft Man.
MISSOULA MERCANTILE
COMPANY
R e r n i n g t o n  P o r t a b l e
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On the Campus
Irene Murphy visited at her home 
in Anaconda over the week-end.
Vernon Hollingsworth, ’27. spent 
Saturday and Sunday at his home in 
Ronan.
end.- He returned- to- the Black foot 
country Monday morning, where he is 
employed by tine Anaconda Copper 
Mining company.
Miss Louise Talbott motored to 
Butte Friday with Miss Evelyn Sider 
fin.
Patrick Sugrue and Steiner Larsen,
----------- • members o f  the Grizzly football squad,
Leonard Young, ’27, o f Lodge visited in Anaconda, their home town, 
Grass, Mont., was tapped Bear Paw Sunday, 
at Saturday's football game between | ~ -
the Montana Cubs and Washington A. Davenport and II. Henry. W.S.C. 
State Kittens. freshman fnatbnll players, were din-
■ ner guests at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Miss Lula Bates spent the week-end house Saturday.
in Anaconda. •, -----------  -
■ -  A  regulation in the ROTO is now:
Leslie Colville, who is employed by being enforced requiring all cadet o f - ] 
the Anaconda Copper company, spent ficers in the R O TC to wear swords 
the week-end in Missoula, and then while at drill, 
returned to his w'ork up the B lack-1 ■ -  ■ ■
foot. George Floyd went to Butte Friday
-  ■— -  evening .to witness the Grizzly-Mines
Miss Margaret Jackman spent the I game Saturday.
week-end in Stevensyille. -----------
— ------------------------  Charles Keim, yell king, visited in
Leslie Colville, '24, was a guest at Ovando during the week-end.
the Sigma Alpha house over the week- ■
* I Tom Swearingen, maintenance en-
^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —_ _ _ _  I frineer, and Jay Loveless, '25, passed
the week-end hunting deer in the 
Swan river valley.When you write home 
for m oney, use
SANFORD'S
* *  Fountain Pen Ink
Blue-Black 
and All Colors
Miss Florence Barker, ’27, was op­
erated on at the St. Patrick’s hospital 
Saturday.
Helena Wright, Valentine Robinson 
and Edith Goddard returned from 
I Bozeman Sunday night, where they 
attended installation services o f  Iota 
Delta sorority as Sigma Omega chap­
ter o f  Kappa Delta.
Vinonai Weaver, ex 
I teaching at Hall, Mont., 
parents in Missoula over 
end.
27, who is 
Visited her 
the week-
Sigma Phi Epsilon Dance, 
October 31, Chapter House.
Alpha Delta Alpha Pledge 
Dance, October 31, Elks’ 
Temple.
Alpha Phi Pledge Tea, O c­
tober 31, Chapter House.
Co-Ed Prom, November 1, 
Gymnasium.
Alpha X i Delta Pledge 
Dance, November 7, Elks’ Tem ­
ple.
Kappa Delta Pledge Dance, 
November 7.
Alpha Qhi Omega Dance, 
November 7, Parish House.
Sophomore Class Dance, N o­
vember 8, Elite Hail.
Alpha Phi Pledge Dance, N o­
vember 15, Chapter House.
Band Dance, November 15.
Montana Masquers Play, N o­
vember 21, Liberty Theatre.
Mo tana Masquers Play, N o­
vember 22, Liberty Theatre.
Phi Sigma Kappa Dance, N o­
vember 20, Chapter House.
Sigma Chi Dance, November 
28, Country Club.
South Hall Dance, November 
20, South Hall.
Barristers’ Ball, December 
5, W inter Garden.
Montana Masquers, One Act 
Plays, December G, Auditor­
ium.
the Hollywood studio as "The Flip,”  
because she did stunts ns a super 
actress for the big movies. Miss Ford 
is a graduate o f  Vussar college, and 
jin almost every city where "Merton 
o f the Movies”  plays she is greeted 
by members o f  the Vassrr alumni.
up classes in Military
■ B L j I k
K  UNION, s g ? ]  
Sk a m  !£& (§!
experiencing
Students & Those W ho Ain't.
Tong Houses & Otherwise, 
llcinfe is back in the show business. 
Nuff sed on that. D o your stuff. He’s 
located where the Empress ust to 
was. Let’s go!
ONE O F TH E  GANG.
P. S. - -H e ’s got some classy logo 
seats & is ordering more just fo r  our 
use.
D ITTO.
‘THREE WEEKS” COMES
ONCE IN EVERY LIFE
“ In the life o f  every man .and 
woman comes a ‘Three W eek s.'"
That is the claim o f Elinor Giyn, 
authoress and expert on love, w&ose 
most famous novel, "Three Weeks,”  
was filmed by Alan Crosland, and 
comes to the Wilma theater W ednes­
day.
"Once in every human being’s life 
conies, a period o f supreme happiness
Forest Club Hikes
in Marshall Gulch;
brought about by love. [t may last "M erton o f
for months— it may last only a few which will p
days. But in that time, every w edy at the
son reaches h s highest mental and day evening,
moral point. ;  '• will play th
"One does ot know At the time iarly known
HERE ARE THRILLS
Guy JIaselton announces "The Story 
Without a Name”  as the feature at 
j the Rialto, opening Thursday.
Here’s the novelty picture o f  the j 
season, featuring Agnes Ayres and I 
Antonio Moreno.
Others in the big east arc Tyrone! 
Power, Louis W olbcim, Dagmar G o - ! 
dowsky, Jack Bohn and Maurice Cos- j 
tello. Quite a lineup!
will be hold Saturday
9 to 12. On hour’s out
dp by two. lx urs* work.
F i osh wo men at O.
quir< d to v ear green
until Thanks giving.
;tty leading lady o f the 
tft)c Movies”  company 
resent that famous com- 
Jiberty theater on Mon- 
November 3. Miss Ford 
:■ Montague Girl, fa mi l - 
among ber intimates of
SOPHOMORE HONORARY
TAPS LEONARD YOUNGl
Leonard Young, ’27, o f  Lodge- 
Grass was tapped Bear Paw at the 
Montana Cub-W.S.C. game last Sat­
urday. He is the last man that will 
be tapped this school year as the or ­
ganization is limited to 20 men from 
the sophomore class.
“ The Ink that 
Made the  
Fountain Pen Possible”
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein 
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoala Montana
The Forestry club hiked up Mar-
_______. I shall gulch last Friday evening and j
j Bernice McKeen, ’24, who is teach- returned at a late hour, that night.J 
ling at Florence, visited at the Kappa J Campfire stories, monologues and! 
Delta bouse over the week-end. . , ,  ^  , , rsongs by Fritz, Scott, and Merrill
Among the rooters at Butte Sat- were thc featurcs o f  the evening’s 
urday were AI Sehak. Ann Cutler, I campfire entertainment.
Peg W all and Ellen Ford. Mr- and Mrs- T - Spaulding and
Mr. and Mrs. I. W . Cook chaperoned, j 
Forty couples attended.
M i s s o o l a . M e r c a n t il e
C O M P A N Y
T Y P E W R IT E R S
All makes rented and repaired. 
Special rates to students. Port­
able typewriters.
Frank G . Swan berg
244 Higgins Phone 629-J
See Miss Iona Corona at
The Office Supply Co.
We Mend the Kips 
And Patch the Holes, 
Build Up the Heels 
And Save Your Soles.
ElyShoeHospitai
114 Higgins Avenne 
North End of Bridge
BRING YOUR BIRDIE 
to
Perch and Peck
at the
Blue Parrot
515 University Avenue
Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phone 300 Auto Delivery
Marcia Patterson returned to the 
Alpha Plhi house Saturday after sev­
eral days in St. Patrick’s hospital 
with a bad cold.
Jack Baggs and Harold Russell re­
turned from a hunting trip yesterday j 
with a  deer to their credit. They 
were out a week before having any' 
luck.
Thelma Hetland*, form er student 
o f  the University, who is not attend­
ing the business college here, was a 
dinner guest at the Kappa Delta chap­
ter house Saturday evening.
Gertrude Walsh and Kathryn B e ly  
were dinner guests at North hall 
Sunday.
Alpha X i Delta announces the 
pledging o f Josephine Graff o f B oze­
man.
Harry Davies, ’25, spent the week­
end at his borne in Butte.
Miss Arline Ewing has returned to 
school after a week’s  illness.
Phi ’ Sigma Kappa entertained Sat­
urday evening with a fireside given at 
their chapter house. Music was fur­
nished by the five-piece Phi Sig o r ­
chestra. Mrs. Hilda Blair, formerly 
o f  Missoula, chaperoned the party. 
Ten couples attended.
He— "W ould she let you kiss her?” J 
Him— "Oh, heavens, no! She isn’t! 
that kind!”
He— "She was to me.”
Some men 
blaze away.
blaze a way; others only
Marvin Porter, ’25, spent the 
end at'hi# home in Stevensville.
ek-
Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES 
’ Phones: 58 - 64 • 55
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126 417 North Higgins
Fred Marvin and Herbert White, 
seniors in the School o f  Journalism, 
made the trip to Butte Saturday and 
reported the Montana-State School o f 
Mines game for the Missoulian.
Jessie Taylor, ’25, who has been ill 
H at St. Patrick 's hospital, relum ed to 
Craig hall Friday.
Miss Helen MacGregor spent the 
week-end at her home in Butte.
Mrw. George Beckwith o f St. Ig­
natius was the guest o f  her daughter, 
Anna Beckwith, over the week-end.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
filiation o f  Anne Ross o f Kgljspell 
and Gladys Martin o f  Missoula.
Calvin Pearce attended the Mon- 
tana-Mines game in Butte Saturday.:
Miss Monica Burke was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Miller at their 
Seeley Lake home over the week-end.
Emily Flickenger spent Saturday 
find Sunday in Philipsburg.
Ruth Ganaway visited her sister in 
Clinton last week.
Carrie Anderson passed the week­
end at her home in Kalispell.
Phi Beta announces the pledging of 
Ruth Boren, o f  Missoula.
Charlotte Greusel and Jeannette 
W att went to Butte over the week­
end to see the Mines game.
The season’s new­
est v o g u e  — ladies’ 
bracelet watches with 
a flexible band around 
the wrist, ensuring 
comfortable wear. The 
bracelet is of filigree 
design, beautifully en­
graved.
A gift of extreme 
loveliness.
M
Mu>at/sSa!TKlhitt<fNoui
v
T he finest materials, expert de­
signing and careful workmanship 
make every Stetson a masterpiece.
STETSON HATS
Styled fo r  young men
Yandt &  Dragstedt Company
A T  THE
(This Space Is \  Reserved 1  For New N am e'/
T O D A Y
From ( ;3u to 11 P. M.
Balcony .....
Downstairs
Loges .........
Children .....
Nobody above# a fat man.
Be a booster nod visit our adver­
tisers.
Cheer up! You can’t sunburn when | 
it is cloudy.
Q UALITY PRINTING
Printing m ust b e  * a d a p ted  to 
y ou r  individual n e e d s ; it m ust 
b e  d istinctive . . . .  S tudents an d  
student orga n iza tion s  b r in g  their 
prin ting to  us b e ca u se  th ey  k n o w  
th ey  will g e t som eth in g  different.
The New Northwest
432 North Higging Avenue
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
'  Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY And 
OYSTERS 
Packers of
DaCo
(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 
111-113 W. Front
NOW PLAYING
Z A N E  G R E Y 'S
“THE
BORDER LEGION”
H ILL ROGERS
• —in—
“ Our Congressman”
Hal Roach’s 
“ THE
lNCOVERED 
WAGON”
"Cap* Pearce; a pass for you. 
Showing 1:30. , .00, 9:00
Admission:
Mat. lOo & 25c; Eve. 10c & 35c 
STARTING THURSDAY 
The First Great Radio 
Romance
The Story 
W ithout a Name
By Arthur Stringer 
A Paramount Picture
Harr; Langdon 
“The Hansom Caliman”
W I L M A
Tuesday Matinee 
Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday
Elinor Glynn’s 
"THREE 
WEEKS”
REGULAR
PRICES
LIBERTY
G LENN
H U N TER
and the only and orig­
inal company in the 
comedy smash of the 
century.
Merton of the 
Movies
NOT A PICTURE
One of the Largest Road 
Productions to be 
Shown in 
Missoula
In return for your patronage we strive to.give 
our best in service.
Florence Barber Shop
Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
Pictures and Frames
25% Discount
M c K A Y  A R T  CO.
MEET ME AT
Kelley’s Cigar Store
• Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  IN C O N N E C T I O N
LET HOPPY DO IT!
H O P K IN S  T R A N S F E R  C O M P A N Y
Phene 38 Phone
“ WE HUBBY’’
4 OPHB M O N T A N A  X A I X I N Tuesday, October 28,1924
The “ Honolulu team" got into ac­
tion in the rampage against the Ore- 
dBggcra- Saturday. Coach Clark used 
w ery man on the team at some time 
faring the game with the exception 
Meagher and Dahlbgrg, who did 
*n>t get into the fray because of 
tone*.
The- score 106-0 was the second 
lughest the Grizzlies ever rolled up, 
•tbe highest, coming in 1920 when the 
Varsity could only make lo o  points 
■gainst 0  for Mount St. Charles,
The Idaho Vandals lost a 3-0 hardi 
lock game to  Stanford University at 
Portland Saturday, Cuddeback's field 
goal from the 18-yard line proving to 
&*■ the margin o f victory. A Vandal 
fcmble on the Stanford one-ya^d line 
its the third period coat Idaho a vic- 
?w t . The Vandals also had the ball 
ro  the Stanford five-yard line at one 
time in the game as the result o f a 
forward pass. Stivers to Cameron, 
§Srt could not push it over, losing the 
feall on downs.
Washington, along with U.S.C., 
Stanford, and California, remain* un- 
•defeated in the Pacific coast confer­
ence. by virtue o f fihe Huskies* 6-3 
win over Oregon Agricultural college 
* t Seattle Saturday. The Farmers 
are the second team to score on the 
Huskies this year, Schulxnerick, O.A.C. 
halfback, getting a. goal from place­
ment. The other score was Bill 
Kelly’s touchdown made a week ago 
Saturday. The game was freakish in 
that the Aggies made but 10 yards 
from scrimmage during the entire con­
test and but one first down, while the 
Huskies made 224 yards on 18 first 
fawns. George Wilson, Washington’s 
sensational halfback:, made the Husky 
touchdown.
Western football scores: 
Washington. 6 ; O.A.C., 3.
Oregon, 40; Whitman, 6.
Gonzaga, 14: Multnomah, 0. 
Stanford, 3 ; Idaho, 0.
California, 20; Washington State 
College, 7.
Utah Aggies, 13; Colorado Aggies,
University o f Utah, 33; Brigham 
Young University, 6.
Montana State College, 59; Colo­
rado Teachers' College, 0.
University o f Southern California, 
21; University o f  Nevada, 7.
University o f  Arizona, 7 ; New 
Mexico Aggies, 0.
The Washington State College Cou­
gars did not prove to be much o f a 
jinx for the California Bears Soru 
day, Andy Smith’s proteges downing 
them 20-7. Sweet, Cougar halfback 
recovered a  fumble and ran 30 yards 
for the lone score made ly  Kxen 
iline's men According to pren 
stories W.S.C. was up again** a htnv. 
ier and beJier team.
It was the third straight defeat >f 
•.he season foe the Cougars, Idaho de­
feating 1 < »f 19-3, and the (« ti*» «m  
ItulMogc uo?.ui? them out 1 1 !  2, l>y 
u -’ i /  a sii tional aerial at*ack.
The State College Bobcats have 
not been scored upon this year, their 
last victory coming at the expense o f 
the Colorado Teachers by a 59-0 
cou n t The other victories were over 
the Centerville Independents o f Butte, 
and Brigham Young University.
Butte football followers had the 
Grizzlies doped to win against the 
School o f  Mines by the seore o f 40-0. 
The score at the end o f the first half 
was 53-0, and the Bears counted ex­
actly the same number o f points dur­
ing the second half. Which only goes 
to show Ihow far the dope went awry 
as well as to prove the uncertainty o f 
football.
In making 9 first downs to the 
Cougar Kittens’ 11, besides losing two 
or three opportunities to score, the 
Grizzly Cubs put up a much better 
fight than anyone figured they would, 
and deserved a better fate, for the 
game was far closer than the 36-0 
score indicated.
The work o f Sam Kain in the Mon- 
tana-W.S.C. yearling game was one
o f the chief features o f the contest. 
Time and time again, the ex-Helena 
(halfback got away for  long runs 
around end, and was always hard to 
stop whenever he carried the ball.
Stevens Announces 
Sentinel A rt W ork 
Is Making Progress
Louis Stevens, editor-in-chief of 
the Sentinel, announces that consid­
erable work has been done on the 
photogravure section o f the annual 
the past week. “ There will be more 
winter scenes in the annual this year 
tihan heretofore,”  said Mr. Stevens, 
‘and a number o f the pictures will be 
furnished by the McKay Art company 
o f this city.”
t . F . D. Frcdell o f the Btickbee- 
Mears company will be in the city in 
two weeks, and the engraving work 
for the Sentinel will be commenced 
at that time.
Ed Heilman o f Bozeman has been 
appointed editor o f  the feature sec­
tion o f the yearbook. W ork will com ­
mence in this department immediately.
Frosh Foresters
Plant Tree Seeds
(Continued from Page 1)
when he picked up a fumbled ball on 
the two-yard line and crossed the 
goal. The team returned on the Mil­
waukee Sunday morning. The line­
ups and summary follow :
Mont. Minos (6) Montana (106)
B a ll ............ ......... - ..................Thompson
L eft end.
Schreiber .........................  (c )  Maudlin
Left tackle.
Get Your Grizzly Mascot
A T
B O YLE’S N O V E L T Y  STORE
311 Higgins Ave.
The Freshman class in the School 
o f Forestry spent Monday morning 
planting black walnut tree seeds u 
the experimental plot o f  the For 
cstry school.
The seed was collected from nut 
bearing trees grown in the Bitter 
B oot valley and in the city o f Mis 
soula. A  study o f the growth o f  th< 
trees will be conducted each year by 
the class and at the end o f four years 
the trees will have reached the stage 
where they may be transplanted. With 
the trees raching the transplanting 
age, the students will have the priv 
ilegc o f  sending the trees to any part 
o f  the at Ate or nation as they see fit 
to do.
Florence Barker, '27, was a pa 
tient at S t  Patrick's hospital Satur 
day and Sunday, when she had her 
tonsils removed. She returned to the 
Alpha Chi Omega house yesterday
John Mahan, who graduated from 
the Law school last spring, is now 
working for  tihe Democratic state 
confinittee.
Efficiency experts at the Cow Col­
lege complain that eggs at 20 cents 
a dozen hardly pay for the wear and 
tear on a hen.
L oft guard.
Plummer
Center.
........ Axtell
Right guard.
Martinson
Right tackle.
. Quinn (c )  ...................... . Bitter
Bight end.
Cgeberg ..........................................  Kelly
Quarterback.
Beck .........- ............ ........ .............  Sweet
L eft halfback.
Wiggenstcin ...............................  Sugrue
Right halfback.
ox ............................ ............. ...... Ulman
Fullback.
Substitutes: Mines —  Hendrickson
>r Hollister, Jequette for Anderson, 
Selfridge for  Mayo, Thomson for 
Egcbcrg, Y lasoff for Schreiber, H ol­
lister for Hendrickson, Sigler for 
Jnquptte, Bui winkle for Cox, Martin 
for Ylasoff, W arner for Langston. 
Montana—Silvernale for Kelly, Var­
ney for  Martinson, Griffin for Sugrue, 
Larson for Thompson, Cogswell for 
Plummer, Plummer for  Shaffer, Su­
grue for Silvernale, Fletcher for Ax- 
tell, Powell fo r  lllman, Cochran for 
Sweet, Murray for Maudlin.
Time o f periods— 15 minutes. 
Officials— Dee (D enver), referee; 
Beal (D enver), umpire; Schroeder 
(D enver), head linesman; Rouleau, 
timekeeper.
Summary of Play
Scrimmage yardage netted: Mon­
tana, 535% ; Mines. 89. In the first 
half gains were 342 to 31 in favor of 
Montana; in the second (half, 193% to 
58 in favor o f  Montana.
Montana made first downs IS  
times; Mines 4.
Montana averaged 46.1 yards per 
kick on 12 punts from scrimmage; 
Mines 27 on 17; Montana returned 
punts fo r  a total o f  107 yards; Mines 
for  36.
Montana negotiated 5 passes for a 
gain o f 89 yards and failed on S) at­
tempts, 2 being intercepted and re­
turned 18 yards; Mines gained 46 
yards on 8  aerial tries and missed 21. 
4 being intercepted and returned 114 
rds.
Montana was penalized 50 yards: 
Mines 20.
Eight plays stopped behind the 
Montana line caused a loss o f  9%  
Ards; 4 similar losses for the Mines 
cost them 15 yards.
Montana fumbled 4 times, recover­
ing 1; Mines fumbled 4 times, recov-
ebrate an annual pay day. Twenty- 
four hours are set aside fo r  the oc­
casion and everybody in college settles 
all debts and starts the year with a, 
clean slate. Usually one central 
point is decided upon where all may 
meet for this purpose.
Oregon Agricultural College, Octo­
ber 27,— Ten revolving dictionary 
stands and an ink filling station are 
quipment in tbe library this 
The stands are a convenience 
and u saving, because students a 
expected to do their part to decrea 
wear o f  the dictionaries by using them 
on the stands.
Oregon Agricultural College, O cto­
ber 27.— Final examinations in all 
courses will be an innovation in the 
official program this year, according 
to a statement from the registrar. A 
schedule being arranged will allow a 
full week to the taking o f examina­
tions, the turning in o f notebooks, 
and the general clearing up o f the 
term’s Work. Each student must stay 
on the campus for  -the final exam­
inations in courses for which he is 
registered. W hen these are over he 
is free to leave town, but instructors;, 
will not have authority to waive or 
give early examinations as hereto­
fore.
The examinations will all be two 
hours long and will be arranged so 
that usually two and never more than 
three subjects will be scheduled for 
any student on one day.
exhibitors of the fine art of jazz.”  I Gertrude Wentworth and Marie 
Scotland, England, Norway, Ger- Lyddon of W.S.C. visited in Missoula 
many, Belgium, and France were coy- for a short time Sunday night en route 
cred by the club. After a short va- to their home in Pullman after at- 
cation in Switzerland the men re- tending Kappa Delta installation serv- 
turned home in time for the full | ices for Iota Delta in Bozeman.
semester. ................ . -  ■............
“And we made money,”  the report The student manager system for 
from the west coast concludes. athletics has been introduced at O.A.C.
Lawrence, Kansas, Oct. 27.— A j 
class open to beginners in dancing andj 
to those who are anxious to learn the 
fundamentals o f  good dancing has re­
cently been begun at the University 
o f  Kansas. Meetings, open to thel 
entire university, are held every F ri­
day afternoon, the first half being 
devoted to the teaching of dancing 
and tbe remainder to practicing. A 
small sum is charged for each lesson.
“ The university recognizes the fact 
that dancing is the foremost form ofi 
social entertainment and is anxious' 
to give students an opportunity to: 
enjoy dancing to the fullest extent,”  
said the dean o f women in reply to the 
original petition from the men's and 
women’s self-government organization 
for  the establishment o f  the class.
University o f  Washington, Oct. 27. 
— No women students are to be given 
1 permission to drive to the Oregon- 
Washington game at Eugene on No- 
I vember 1, according to a ruling made 
I by tbe faculty and the administration.
Barrister’s Ball
Slated for Dec. 5
Slizabeth Arden
Venetian Toilet Preparation
Four students at the University o f 
(Texas are enjoying the privileges of-1
fered by the board o f  regents in M cx- The annual Barrister's ball will! 
h-an scholarships. Each o f  these stu- taltc place Friday. December 5, at 
dents has chosen a different field o f  l3)C W inter Garden, according to The- 
I work; One is in the College o f  Art's 10(j0j.e Jacobs, who is in charge, 
and Sciences, another is  majoring in X o  definite arrangements have been] 
business administration, a third Is llla,ic (0 decorating the hall, but 
I preparing to be an engineer, and the year- „  different scheme is used, 
fourth is a pre-medical student. The dance will be formal and the 
The awarding o f the scholarships tickets will be lim ited.,  Only 125 will 
was begun in 1021 when six were of-.l i)(, sold in order to insure adequate( 
fered. A  special committee composed dancing space for  those present, 
o f  both American and Mexican gov- Novelty music will be furnished by 
ernment and educational officials nom-1 Sheridan's eight-piece orchestra, 
mates the students, who are accepted j •
by the board o f regents o f  the Uni- Misses Helen Newman, Barbara and 
versity o f  Texas. j Florence Handers and Eleanor Ste-j
pbenson were dinner guests at the! 
Kappa Kappa Gamma house Saturday. I
'wS&r
Tbe Preparations indispensable I t  
9 perfect complexion are
Venetian Clennsln* C m n  mRa n  thti 
4If In seeps into the depths of the pores tad 
rid* them of all imparities. $1, $2. W.
Venetian Ardens Skin Toole, a uriM 
astringent tonic used after i:kaurins o r  
Whitens and refines the ridn. tM .
Venetian Orange Skin Pood, patted laos 
tbe face after cleansing, nourishes nod to- 
builds worn and flabby tissues, f i ,  91.7a 
*2-73
•uiritelv softened and fine textured- $1, $J
Missoula Drug Co.
Exclusive Agents
University o f  Colorado, Oct. 27 
Keys will be awarded for  m entor! 
work to members o f  all publication j Sigma Phi Ep 
staffs o f  last year at the A.8.U.C. j pledging o f Burg 
chapel in November. The staff mem- J . 
bers o f  the Coloradoan, Dodo, and I "T:
Silver and Gold will receive thes'
ilon announces the 
s Hines o f  Chicago.
Yellow Cab Co.
Phone 1 1 0 0  Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
— Low Rates—
Beacons o f the sky
This achievement has been 
made possible by engineers of 
the Illuminating Engineering 
Laboratories o f the General 
Electric Company, w orking  
with officials of the Post Office 
D ep a rtm en t. A sta rtlin g  
achievement now will be a 
commonplace o f life in the new 
America which you will inherit.
I f you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set o f these advertisements.
B etw een  C leveland and R ock  
Springs, W yo., along the night 
route of the air mail service, tall 
beacons have been placed every 
twenty-five miles.
Revolving on great steel towers, 
General Electric searchlights, to­
taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power, 
blaze a path of light for the air­
plane pilot.
W hat the lighthouse is to the ocean 
navigator, these beacons are to the 
conquerors of the air.
: 3.
On kickoffs Mo aged
yards per boot; Mines kicked 
13 times for an average o f 47.2 yar 
Twelve kickoffs returned gained S 
rds for Montana, 1 going over foi 
touchback; Mines returned 2 kicks j 
ital o f  21 yards, 4 going over j 
tonchbncks.
keys.
T-mvorsity o f  Colorado. Oct. 27.—  
The University o f  Colorado has in-1 
stalled a new grid graph and gave its 
initial performance before two lhun-1 
dred people Saturday. October 18,1 
After the first payment o f  $250 has 
been paid, the receipts from the graph J 
will go toward sending the Colorado 
team to Hawaii.
University o f  California. Oct. 27.—  
Twenty members o f  the University o f  j 
California Glee club spent the sum-: 
mer in touring tbe United States andj
Perry Fuel and Cement Co.
Coal, Wood and Building Material
400 224 Higgins Ay
Tasty Food
Reasonable Rates and 
Good Fellowship at the
Blue Parrot
EXPERT HAIRCUTTING 
by
EFFICIENT BARBERS
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
Royalty And
Other Campuses
9S-910DH
GENERAL ELECTRIC
i  I  N S' t  A  L E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y 8 C H E N E C T A D Y N E W  Y O H i
Stanford University, Oct. 27. — 
Stanford has a larger registration 
this quarter than ever before. There 
are 100 more students enrolled than 
last year, which brings the total up 
to 2,916. Eight hundred twenty-six 
new students are on the campus. 
There were 600 applicants for the 
140 places open to new women stu­
dents and 745 men applied for 450 
places open to underclassmen.
Intelligence tests were .given last 
June to all candidates for undergrad­
uate standing. .These were held in 
a number o f California centers and 
in ten cities outside the state.
The applicants’ scholastic and per­
sonal attainments were considered by 
a committee o f  five which made the 
choice o f  successful applicants. There 
is no limit to the number o f men who 
may enter fo r  post-graduate work.
Corvallis, Oct. 27.— An incomplete 
at Oregon Agricultural college must 
be removed within 30 days from the 
beginning o f tbe succeeding term in 
which the student registers. I f  an 
•xtension o f time is desired the stu­
dent must petition the scholarship 
committee* through the office o f  the 
registrar, but such petitions will be 
granted only in very exceptional 
cases. When an incomplete is not 
removed within the time limit tihe in­
complete becomes a failure.
Corvallis, Oct. 27.— University stu­
dents are being offered another grad­
uate fellowship at Oregon • Agricul­
tural College. The scholarship is for 
research study in China and was do­
nated by Mrs. Willard Straight. The 
stipend is $2,000 a year for three 
years. The requirements for  eligi­
bility are: An American citizen,
either a mao or a woman, a health 
certificate, a bachelor’s degree and 
special undergraduate study in Chi­
nese subjects, a definite purpose to 
make one’s life work the study of 
China and an agreement to give one's 
entire time in the duration o f the fel­
lowship to study o f Chinese subjects.
The students at Hood College cel-
D A N C I N G
Every Friday and Saturday
New Tavern Orchestra
(F our pieces)
Greatly enlarged floor epaoo. 
Cover charge 15c; then 10c a dance
T A V E R N  C A F E
Under the Wilma
START RIGHT AND STAY RIGHT
High School Candy Shop
“ Good Things to Eat and Drink”
ORDERS TAKEN FOR
HIKERS’ LUNCH
CH IM N EY CORNER TEA RO O M S
Finest Home Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection 
Open from 7 a. m. until II :30 p. m.
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OF
C O L U N G
303 Higgins Avenue
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate General I nan ranee 
Better Rates 
Better S*nrloe 
Better Security 
City Property a Sinoialty 
120 Higgins Avenue Phone 200
MISSOULA HAT CLEANING 
SHOP and
SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Always Quick Service 
Next D oor <B, & H. Jewelry Store
THE CHOICEST OF HEATS
Beat of Service 
Prices the Lowest
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Phones 68 and 875
EAT GOOD BREAD
Edison Home Bakery
J. W . THORNBU RG, Prop. 
Phone 505 204 S. 3rd St. W.
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Ilu ir Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.
M issoula Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending 
and Darning
H O W ’S YO U R  EYE?
Weekly Prizes for Shooting
MURPHY’S CORNER
JOE MURPHY, Prop.
501 North Higgins Avenue
For Good Laundry Service 
Telephone 48
Florence Laundry Co.
Paschal Studio
Phone 628-w 
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.
B erchers B ros. Orchestras
TH E COLLEGIANS
For House Parties and 
Small Ball Rooms 
Phsns Ray Boaodette, 152-R. days
Millers Barber Shop
BOBBING and MARCELLING 
Phone 330-R
Under First National Bank
Master Cleaners and Dvers
205 W. Front Phone 195
W e have the plant, tbe hv'p. n<l 
the idea. We clean everything. 
W e give dally service.
S A V E  M O N E Y
ON YOUR
Printing and Supplies
BY BUYING AT
D U N S T A N ’ S
334 N. HIGGINS
